Ultrasonic-assisted synthesis of the nanostructures of a Co(II) metal organic framework as a highly sensitive fluorescence probe of phenol derivatives.
Nanostructures of a metal-organic framework with chemical formula, [Co(BDC)(L*)]n.DMF (TMU-40), BDC = 1,4-benzendicarboxylate, L* = 5,6-dipyridin-4-yl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydropyrazine, under ultrasonic irradiation at ambient temperature and atmospheric pressure were prepared and characterized by Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Sonication time, concentration of initial reagents and ultrasonic generator power effects on the size and morphology of nano-structured compounds were studied. TMU-40 (for Tarbiat Modares University) displayed a good potential as a luminescent sensor against phenol derivatives consist of phenol, 4-aminophenol, 4-methylphenol and 4-chlorophenol. Nano-sized TMU-40 showed the better sensing performance in comparison to its bulk phase. The nano TMU-40 displayed very selective and sensitive in detection of phenol derivatives. The detection limit amounts of 15 nM and 63 nM were achieved for 4-aminophenol in nano TMU-40 and bulk TMU-40, respectively. The special structure and fluorescent character of L* ligand and high surface area of nano MOF provide an effective interaction between MOF and phenolic analytes to selectively and sensitively detect of the analyte molecules.